MANAGEMENT TEAM

COMPANY OVERVIEW
Arotech Corporation provides quality defense and security products including multimedia interactive
simulators/trainers and advanced portable power solutions for military, law enforcement, municipal and homeland
security markets through its two divisions: Arotech Power Systems and Arotech Training and Simulation. Arotech’s
divisions are built on a level of commitment and cooperation with our customers wherein we aim to be an
extension of our customers’ design and manufacturing function and to stay a step ahead of anticipated
requirements. Our familiarity with the defense and homeland security industries, related technologies, vast
experience in dealing with government agencies, the military and large corporations, commitment to deliver our
best efforts and to exceed expectations are evident in our cutting edge and industry standard products. Arotech
corporate management provides focus, growth strategy, finance and M&A expertise and direction and assists its
companies to continuously engineer innovative solutions to meet widely diverging and rapidly developing customer
needs.
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RECENT NEWS
Arotech to Release First Quarter 2019 Results on Wednesday, May 8, 2019

President, Training & Simulation Division

Apr 25 2019, 8:00 AM EDT

Arotech Training and Simulation Division Receives $2.9M In Awards From U.S. Department of
State for FAAC Police Driving Simulators and MILO Theater Systems
Mar 20 2019, 4:30 PM EDT

STOCK OVERVIEW
Symbol

INVESTOR RELATIONS
ARTX

Exchange

Nasdaq

Market Cap

76.62m

Last Price

T: (800) 281-0356

AROTECH CORPORATION
1229 Oak Valley Drive
Ann Arbor, MI 48108
US

$2.88

52-Week Range

$2.37 - $4.15
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DISCLAIMER
Except for the historical information contained here in, the matters discussed in this document are forward-looking statements that involve risks and uncertainties, including but not limited to business
conditions and the amount of growth in our industry and general economy, competitive factors, and other risks detailed from time to time in the Company's SEC reports, including but not limited to its
annual reports on form 10-K and it's quarterly reports on Form 10-Q. The company does not undertake any obligation to update forward-looking statements. All trademarks and brand name are the
property of their respective companies.

